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Avery Johnson, Dallas
Mavericks Head Coach, was
recently announced as the
Honorary Co-Chair for the
2007 Start! Heart Walk Dallas.

“This is an extremely
worthwhile cause, and I am
passionate about the work that
the American Heart
Association does to bring
increased awareness to our
community about the effects of
heart disease and how it can be
prevented. The Dallas Start!

Heart Walk is a major effort that mobilizes the business commu-
nity and gets them actively engaged in promoting the importance
of physical activity,” said Johnson.

Mr. Johnson was named the eighth coach of the National
Basketball Association’s Dallas Mavericks in March 2005. In his
first full season as Head Coach, Mr. Johnson guided the Dallas
Mavericks to a franchise-high tying 60 wins and its first appear-
ance in the NBA finals. In the 2007 NBA season, he broke the
franchise record, leading the team to 67 wins. He has been
named Western Conference Coach of the Month three times in
the last two seasons.

Start! is sponsored nationally by SUBWAY restaurants,
Healthy Choice and AstraZeneca, and locally by Tenet
Healthcare Corporation and Perot Systems.The event is chaired
locally by Trevor Fetter, President and CEO of Tenet Healthcare
Corporation and co-chaired by Peter Altabef, President and
CEO of the Perot Systems Corporation. For more information,
visit http://heartwalk.kintera.org/dallastx or call Barbara Landry
at 214-748-7212.
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By: Max Stamper
The U.N. Security Council unanimously

authorized the deployment of 26,000 joint
UN-African Union forces to Darfur, in west-
ern Sudan to implement the Darfur Peace
Agreement and protect civilians from the
conflict between pro-Government militias
and rebels that has killed more than 250,000.
[Resolution 1769 (2007)]

The so-called "hybrid operation" will be
known as UNAMID and will be comprised
by up to 19,555 military personnel, (360 mil-
itary observers and liaison officers, a civilian
component including up to 3,772 interna-
tional police and 19 special police units with
up to 2,660 officers).

Acting under Chapter VII of the U.N.
Charter, the Security Council authorized
UNAMID to take necessary action to sup-
port implementation of the Darfur Peace
Agreement and to protect civilians and its
own personnel “without prejudice to the
responsibility of the Government of Sudan”.

The resolution details on the force’s man-

date and is found in para-
graphs 54 and 55 of the report
of the Secretary-General and
the African Union
Commission of 5 June (docu-
ment S/2007/307/Rev.1).

The action calls on U.N.
Member States to make troop
contributions within 30 days
of its adoption, and for
UNAMID to establish opera-
tional capabilities by
October.

UNAMID will also take
command of the region from
the 7,000-strong African
Union Mission in Sudan
(AMIS) by the end of the
year, at the latest.

The Security Council also
called for the Sudanese
Government and the rebels to

Tom Joyner Foundation’s New
Scholarship Seeks To Increase

Numbers Of Black Men At HBCUS

Darfur: Un Security Council Sends
26,000 Troops For Peacekeeping

People In
The News

Ronn Hicks of Lewisville,
was recently inducted into the
"Pro-Wrestling Hall of Fame"
in New Albany Indiana, as the
youngest promoter/owner of a
Minority Wrestling Company,
which hosted the first black
memorial show for a pro-
wrestler. Hicks is the current
UWA World Junior-
Heavyweight Champion and
has held his title for four con-
secutive years. He is the former
UWA Six-Man Champion,

UWF(KY) Junior-Heavyweight Champ, IWA/SCW Junior-
Heavyweight Champion, North American Tag Champs, MCIW
Tag Champs, UWA Wrestler of the Year (2004-2006),UWA Most
Popular Wrestler (2001 and 2004), UWA Manager of the Year
(1998-1999), and WWX Manager of the Year (1999-2000).
During his fourteen years in wrestling, Hicks also created the fin-
ishing move, “The Badd Dream,” a full-nelson slam. Some of
Hicks’s favorite moments include: meeting Jerry Lawler; hanging
out with "Stone Cold” Steve Austin; having Philly cheese steaks
with the "ROCK"; sitting down and talking business with "Booker
T"; meeting “Nature Boy” Ric Flair; meeting the Road Warriors;
and meeting his first professional wrestler Hector Guerrero. Hicks
plans to continue wrestling, open a few more businesses with the
“SimplyBadd” name, and continue his work on behalf of youth
and with his church,Westside Baptist of Lewisville.

Charles Lewis Jackson of
Houston was one of three indi-
viduals appointed by Gov. Rick
Perry to the OneStar
Foundation Board of
Directors. The foundation
serves to further volunteerism
and community service in the
State of Texas. Jackson was also
appointed to the Texas Board
of Criminal Justice in
November 2005. Pastor
Jackson chairs the Community
Corrections Committee and is
a member of the Health Care, Correctional Institutions,
Rehabilitation and Reentry Programs, and Victim Services
Committees. He is the Pastor of the Pleasant Grove Missionary
Baptist Church, a position he has served for 44 years. He is a
member of the Baptist Ministers Association, Texas State
Chaplains Association and Harris County Council of
Organizations. Jackson is a board member of the American Red
Cross Disaster Team and past board member of the Harris
County Houston Sports Authority. He serves as a council mem-
ber for the Harris County Citizen Corps. Jackson is a graduate of
the Institutional Baptist Theological Center and received a doc-
toral degree from Union Baptist Theological Seminary.

By: Sherrel Wheeler Stewart -
BlackAmericaWeb.com
The number of black men

attending historically black col-
leges and universities has
increased in recent years, but
still lags behind black women,
national studies show.

A new scholarship is being
announced by the Tom Joyner
Foundation to help change that
trend.

Beginning with the month of
July, one $1,500 scholarship is
being offered each week to a
male student at a HBCU
selected as the college of the
month for the "Tom Joyner

Morning Show."
“We wanted to do some-

thing that directly helps

B.B. King
On Stage At

Nokia In
Grand Prairie
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Girls Get A 360 View
with the presidential hopeful.

"Even when she was a little
girl, she'd express her opinions
about things in the news she
didn't like," James Rittman says.
"It's a natural flow of activity for
her."

"I'm very proud of her," says
Sharon Rittman, who helps
Shelby with some of the maga-
zine's business decisions. "She's
a hard worker and she's a

Cary teen's magazine focuses on inside
and out

By: Jaymes Powell Jr.
About a year ago, Shelby Nichole grew

annoyed with typical teen magazines. The 13-
year-old Cary resident thought there was a need
for a magazine that would give girls an outlet for
all of their interests, beyond hair products.

So she started Girlz on the Move! 360, a
glossy, color quarterly she edits and designs her-
self. With contributions from other teens,
Shelby's magazine features interviews with
notables like three-time Olympic medalist
Katrina McClain, includes black history trivia
and, on a lighter note, lets teens write in and
discuss wardrobe issues.

"I felt girls should focus on their insides, not
their outsides. So I wanted to let girls speak out.
If they liked sports or politics, travel or any-
thing, they can write to us instead of just focus-
ing on one thing," says Shelby, whose magazine
has a current circulation of about 30. "We focus
on their insides. On trying to make girls better
people."

If Shelby sounds awfully deep for an eighth-
grader, it's no accident. From an early age, her
parents, James and Sharon Rittman, exposed
her to deep thinkers and deep ideas. In a corner
of their home office, Shelby keeps books by
Nikki Giovanni and Barack Obama, and a pho-
tograph featuring the middle-schooler standing 360 View Page 10

The 80|50 Celebration
located at 39727 West LBJ
Frwy in Dallas, Texas.

"We want to celebrate the
accomplishments and pay
tribute to those things that
have been done by Apostle
Murray, said Reverend
Herman Murray, 80|50
Celebration committee chair-
person. "This is a hallmark
year for him, so we are plan-
ning to celebrate -the man,
the ministry and his life on a
grand scale."

Dr. Lobias Murray is a
notable servant-leader in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area. He is
continually recognized for his
countless efforts to better
humanity. Specifically, Dr.
Murray is most often associat-
ed with the realization of the
divine vision, known as the
Full Gospel Holy Temple
Church that began in Dallas

The Viva Dallas! Hispanic
Expo is back for its fifth
anniversary with a new exciting
addition—the TexFest Outdoor
Music Festival. August 10
marks the beginning of the Viva
Dallas! fun-filled weekend.
This year’s event will consist of
a health pavilion, an out-of-
this-world food court, live
entertainment, live television
and radio broadcasts together
with the bustling energy of
commerce for the good of the
Dallas community. More than
30,000 attendees are expected
to visit more than 300
exhibitors. Admission and
parking is free for all.

CiCi Rojas, president of the
Greater Dallas Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce, says
she is very proud of the

progress the event has made in
many Latinos’ lives. “Many
people who attend this event
leave with a better under-
standing of our Hispanic her-
itage,” said Rojas. “From the
previous years of our event, we
have seen many great things
take form, and I’m excited to
celebrate our 5th anniversary
year with the addition of
TexFest Music Festival.” The
GDHCC works to diversify its
membership, and this event
brings a variety of people
together in a spirit of commu-
nity.

The Viva Dallas! Tex-Fest
Music Festival takes place
Friday, August 10 and
Saturday, August 11 from 6:30
p.m. to 11 p.m. The festival

Viva Dallas Page 6

Divided, We
Have Fallen So Far

Fifth Annual Viva Dallas Hispanic
Expo Brings The Dallas Community

Texfest Outdoor Music Festival

By: James Clingman -
NNPA Columnist
Divide and conquer tactics

and strategies have been used
to control Black people in
America since the very begin-
ning. From “freed” versus
enslaved, to Black versus
Mulatto, to House versus
Field, to pulpit versus pew, to
affluent versus poor, Black
people have been played like a
cheap harmonica in a success-
ful effort to keep us apart from
one another.

In many cases we have been
willing subjects because of the
programming that caused us to
believe that we are not quite
“good enough,” that we don’t
quite “measure up.” Thus, we
continue to run away from our
brothers and sisters rather than
rally together to obtain the
rightful position and status
that we have earned and cer-
tainly deserve in this country.

The game of divide and con-
quer, as it is played on Blacks,
is analogous to the game of
tennis, especially when there is
a shut-out in process.

I always wondered why they
call zero points “love.” So I

looked it up and found that it
comes from the French word,
“l’oeuf,” which means egg or
zero. It’s strange to me that
the person who has no points
is saddled with the term
“love,” but it also reminds me
of Black people in this coun-
try.

Collectively, in many cases,
we have not scored; we have
“love” and our opponents
have won the game, as well as
the set, and they are sending
aces in our direction everyday,
trying desperately to win the
entire match. Our defense is
not a good offense; it’s a small
racket with broken strings.
Our end of the court is muddy
and sloppy, while the other
end of the court is lush, green,
and freshly manicured to
assure firm footing for our
opponents.

How can Black people have
nothing, zero, no score at all,
and still be in “love” with the
those who are slamming
serves and returns in our faces
everyday?   How can we be in
“love” and content just to be
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Blackonomics

World-reknown
religious icon and
humanitarian, Dr.
Lobias Murray,
celebrates 80
years of life and 50
years of ministry

Dallas - The
Council of Bishops,
pastors, ministerial
alliance and mem-
bers of the Full
Gospel Holy Temple

Church will celebrate the life, legacy and
impeccable servant leadership of Dallas pas-
tor, pioneer, humanitarian, and world re-
known religious icon, Dr. Lobias Murray at
the 80|50 Celebration planned for August 3,
4, and 5, 2007 in the Dallas, Texas area. This
three-day event will commence with a white-
tie black-tie Celebration Gala at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel in downtown Dallas. Followed
by nationally known gospel artist-headlined
Celebration concert. The premier celebration
weekend will culminate with an official
Celebration service at its world headquarters
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Communtiy Spotlight

Around The Town

Ongoing
The Collin County Chapter

of the American Business
Women’s Association meets the
fourth Tuesday of the month at
Eldorado Country Club, 2604
Country Club Drive in
McKinney.

Free Tenant Legal
Workshops are at 6 p.m.
Tuesdays at Douglass
Community Center, 1111 Ave. H
in Plano. Call 972-941-7174.

Alpha Beta Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi, a social service, cul-
tural sorority, meets the second
Monday of each month in mem-
bers’ homes in Frisco, McKinney,
and the Plano area. Call 972-473-
9089.

Assistance League of
Greater Collin County meets
the third Wednesday of each
month. Visit www.assistance-
league-gcc.org.

"EVOLVE," a social network-
ing opportunity for women, meets
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesdays of the
month at the northwest corner of
Park Boulevard and Coit Road,
Suite 202. Call 972-267-4452.

A free legal clinic is offered
for residents who meet low-
income guidelines at 6:00 p.m. the
second Thursday of each month at
First United Methodist Church,
601 S. Greenville Ave. Applicants
must be Collin County residents
and income eligible. Call 1-800-
906-3045.

Free HIV Testing is offered by
the LaSima Foundation from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. every Thursday at
two different locations. For loca-
tions and more information, call
214-928-9303.

The Frisco Housing
Authority is offering tenant-
based rental assistance to 22 eligi-
ble families and individuals for
rental housing in Frisco. Call 972-

377-3031 for information.
South Dallas Cultural Center host

Kumaasi African Ensemble Dance class-
es.West African dance classes for all ages
are held every Saturday from 1:00 p.m.
to 3:00 p.m. at Juanita Craft Civil Rights
House (temporary location), 2618
Warren Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75215.
For more information, call S-Ankh Rasa
at 214-298-5858 or 214-252-7558.

The Dallas Museum of Art hosts
“Late Nights” on the third Friday of
each month at 1717 N. Harwood. The
cost for admission is $10 for adults, $7
for senior citizens and $5 for students
with current school I.D. For more infor-
mation, call 214-922-1200 or email
publicprograms@DallasMuseum
ofArt.org.

Dallas Baptist University-North
Leadership Empowerment
Luncheon Series is from 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. the first Wednesday of the month
at Dallas Baptist University-North, 3211
Internet Blvd., Suite 100, Frisco. For
more information, call 214-333-5777 or
email dbunorth@dbu.edu.

The Yundrae Show conducts live
television tapings every Thursday. The
doors open at 7 p.m., and the show starts
at 7:45 p.m. There are door prizes and
giveaways each week.Tickets are $15 at
the door. For more information, log on
to www.theyundraeshow.com

July 30-August 26
Glenda Cooper’s African Beauties

Exhibition opens at the African
American Museum.The exhibit focuses
on Cooper’s interpretation on contem-
porary African spirituality and strong
modern African women.The museum is
open Tuesday through Friday from noon
to 5 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5pm,
and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5p.m.
Admission to the museum is free. Call
214-219-2049 to book a tour.

July 30-August 31
SHARE! is an international exchange

student program looking for volunteers
(with or without children) to share their
hearts and homes with teen ambassa-
dors from abroad for the upcoming 07-

08 school year. Contact Yvette Coffman,
SHARE! Southwest Director, at 800-
941-3738 or by email at info@share-
southwest.org.

July 30-August 4
Join TBAAL for the bi-annual

National Black Theatre Festival, organ-
ized by Larry Leon Hamlin. This inter-
national celebration and reunion of the
spirit is one of America’s and the world’s
largest gatherings of African-American
professionals in theatre. If you want to
see some of the biggest names in theatre,
film and television, then visit 650 South
Griffin St., Dallas Convention Center
Theater Complex, Dallas. For more
information, contact TBAAL at 214-
743-2440 or visit nbtf.org.

August 2
The Signing of the Declaration of

Independence celebration at Walnut
Hill Branch Library, 9495 Marsh Lane.
Activities, games, and music start at 2
p.m.The event is FREE. Call 214-670-
6376 with any questions.

August 2-5
6th National Conference of

African American Librarians at the
Fort Worth Convention Center. 1201
Houston Street, Fort Worth. For more
information, contact Gleniece
Robinson, Director Ft. Worth Public
Library, Library Administration at 817-
871-7705 or visit
http://www.bcala.org/NCAAL_partici-
pation/index.html

August 2
Woman to Woman free Breast

Cancer Outreach
An education and support group for

women with breast cancer meets in the
Radiation Oncology lobby on Thursday
at 5:30 p.m. at Presbyterian Hospital of
Dallas. 8200 Walnut Hill Lane, Dallas.
Call 214-345-6789 for more informa-
tion.

Top Funders Workshop will help
you identify new funding sources, learn
more about your current donors, devel-
op more effective fundraising strategies
and answer these questions: How do

you fund them?  How much are they giv-
ing?  What kinds of programs do they
fund?  How do you get to them? Are
your major donors giving more to other
organizations? FundraisingINFO.com is
a FREE workshop from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. All participants will receive our Top
Funders disk that lists hundreds of
major funders/donors in your area. For
more information or to register, call 1-
888-256-3229.

August 3
African American Museum First

Friday Night Music Under the
Dome A local band performs jazz,
rhythm, and blues.Visitors are also able
to tour the galleries. The program is an
innovative series that provides a fun and
energized social environment for the
community to enjoy local blues and jazz
musicians in an intimate setting in the
Museum’s rotunda. For more informa-
tion, contact 214-565-9026, ext. 315.
African American Museum is located at
3536 Grand Avenue, Fair Park, Dallas.

Senator Obama Goes to Africa.
This documentary follows Senator
Barack Obama as he travels to Africa in
search of his roots. The film centers
around Obama’s emotional homecom-
ing to Kisumu, Kenya, his father’s former
home, where thousands of locals turned
out to meet him. Admission is $7.50 at
Kalita Humphreys Theater at the Dallas
Theater Center, 3636 Turtle Creek Blvd.
Email katie@videofest.org or call 214-
428-8700 with any questions.

August 3
The Dallas Police vs.World Press.

This FREE presentation focuses on the
relationship between the Dallas PD and
the Associated Press during the
November 1963 Kennedy assassination.
Rare footage and photos will be exam-
ined. Discover the flip side of the
Kennedy assassination at The Sixth
Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza on 411
Elm Street, Dallas. Call 214-747-6660
for more info or visit www.jfk.org.

August 4
Citizenship Classes. FREE

preparatory class to assist with the
Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration
Service examinations. Registration is
required. Come to the West Branch
Library, 2332 Singleton Boulevard dur-
ing class time (from 2-4p.m.) and talk to
the teacher in person. Call 214-670-
6445 with any questions.

Educational Session for Parents
on Teen Mental Health is being offered
by Monique Thompson, LPC, at 4100
McEwen, Suite 285, Farmers Branch.
Caregivers of teens who have suffered
depression, bipolar disorder, or
ADD/ADHD are likely to find seminar
especially helpful for the upcoming
school year. Pre-registration is required,
so contact Ebony Higgs at 972-820-
9965, ext. 2 or email counselor@north-
dallascounselor.com.

August 4-8
School Physicals. All are welcome.

No eligibility requirement. No appoint-
ment needed. First come, first served
from 8 – 11 a.m. Parent or guardian
must be present. Bring completed UIL
form and $10. Los Barrios Unidos
Community Clinic, 809 Singleton Blvd.
(at Sylvan) in Dallas. For more informa-
tion, email jalvarez@lbucc.org or call
214-651-8739.

August 4
Queen for a Day “Meeting In The

Ladies Room” presented by 94.5 K
SOUL and Friendship West Baptist
Church. Located at 2020 W.Wheatland
Rd., Dallas.This anticipated Meeting in
the Ladies Room will include registra-
tion and lunch at 11 a.m. and entertain-
ment, prizes, and speakers at 12 p.m.
Admission is free. Contact Dalyce
Kelley at 972-331-5417 with any ques-
tions.

Building Healthy Families
A limited number of mammography

screenings will be offered to women
(35+) by prior appointment at time of
registration (please register by phone
rather than online).There is a cost asso-
ciated with the mammography screen-
ings, a portion of which may be covered
by health insurance. More information

Sponsored By:

Proud To Be An Active
Partner In The Community

about the mammography screen-
ings will be provided to interested
participants when they register for
the event and inquire. Light
refreshments will be served. The
event is FREE, but registration is
required. Methodist Charlton
Medical Center Auditorium, 3500
W.Wheatland Rd. Dallas. Contact
214-947-0000 or 1-877-637-
4297.

Living with Purpose present-
ed by Loujeanne Guye Ministries
featuring local singing artists
Claudia Turner, Ester Davis &The
Dream Team, and Mama Mime.
The FREE event is from 10 a.m. –
noon at the Center for Non-Profit
Management, 2900 Live Oak,
Dallas. For more information,
contact 214-337-4882 or email
hyfguy@hotmail.com.

August 5
The Empire of Africa.

Documentary exploring some of
the worst humanitarian disasters
of the 20th century, especially the
civil war in Africa and the exploita-
tion of Africa’s riches. Presented at
Kalita Humphreys Theater at the
Dallas Theater Center, 3636
Turtle Creek Blvd.The show starts
at 1:30 p.m and admission is
$7.50. Email katie@videofest.org
or call 214-428-8700 with any
questions.

August 5
Back To School Block Party.

Free fun for all ages begins at 5
p.m. and lasts until 8 p.m.
Activities include health screen-
ings, information booths, water-
slide, bounce house, sports,
games, prizes, food, free school
supplies. Mentors in Motion event
is located at 1530 Bonnie View
Road, City Temple Adventist
Church, Dallas County
Community College District,
South Fair CDC. Email atomen-
toring@sbcglobal.net or call 214-
928-9410 with any questions.

N o t  C e r t i f i e d  b y  t h e  Te x a s  B o a rd  o f  L e g a l  S p e c i a l i z a t i o n
¥ If you qualify. *Fees quoted above are minimum down payment needed to begin processing your case.

2730 N. Stemmons Frwy, Suite 409 • Dallas, TX 75207

817-277-0196 (Metro)

Open On Weekends

$69* DIVORCE
Family Cases

• Divorce / Annulment

• Child Support / Paternity

• Custody Modification

• Restraining Order

• Protective Order

• Name Change / Adoption

• Domestic Violence

Criminal Defense
• DWI / Suspended License

• WARRANTS Removed ¥

• 24 Hour Jail Release ¥

• Occupational license, felonies

• Protective Order

• Misdeamenor/Felonies ¥

Open On Weekends Easy Payment PlansEasy Payment Plans

214-638-5930
Law Offices Of Vincent NdukweLaw Offices Of Vincent Ndukwe

Sims Chapel Missionary Baptist Church
317 Parker Drive • Garland, TX 75040 • 972-276-0014

Rev. Ronald C. Session, Senior Pastor

August is Our Celebratory Month
Sims Chapel will be 92 years!!

You are invited to celebrate with us in FOUR different events.

• This Saturday, August 4, 2007 @ 6:00-8:00 pm
Our Celebratory Banquet - Come out to fellowship and eat with our church
family in our fellowship hall.You’re in for a treat.

• Sunday, August 5, 2007, @ 6:00 pm
The Sims Chapel Voices of Victory will be celebrating in a musical with sever-
al guest choirs. Sylvester “Sly” Jones (our inspirational saxophonist) will be fea-
tured.You can’t miss this!!

• Friday, August 10, 2007 @ 7:30 pm
Sims Chapel’s Victory Youth and Children will be jammin’ along with other
guests (a drill team, a mime ministry and a puppet ministry) - Come out and
witness our youth in action.

• Sunday, August 19, 2007 @ 4:00 pm
Our Grand Finale – The Anniversary Hour - Come and celebrate with us; help
us greet our guest church, New St. Phillips Baptist Church from Arcola, TX
and other guest churches. We are planning a joyous worship celebration.

NBMBAA: Members-Only Event

Congresswoman Johnson Helps Pass Single
Largest Investment In College Aid Since GI Bill

By: Jacquinette D. Murphy
Photos: Presence

Communications
On Saturday evening, July

21, the members of the DFW
chapter of the National Black
MBA Association replaced
their corporate suits with jeans
and casual wear as they gath-
ered for their inaugural
Members-Only event held at
the Texas House at Austin
Ranch in The Colony, Texas.
Approximately, 200 members
and friends attended this affair
scheduled from 6 p.m. to mid-
night.The event was good con-
trast to the normal profession-
al-focused functions held by
the organization and styled as
a night to relax, to network and
to help acquainted new and
old members.

The fun-filled evening pro-
vided the attendees with food,
games, prizes, raffles and
more. Carlton Dixon of
Carlton Dixon Entertainment
provided the music for the
evening. The delectable
Mexican buffet was sponsored
by Brinker International and
On the Border Mexican Grill
and Cantina. Three American
Airlines tickets were won by

Bill Would Boost
Scholarships and Reduce
Loan Costs at No New
Taxpayer Expense

Washington, D.C. -
Congresswoman Johnson
voted today to approve legisla-
tion that would make the single
largest investment in college
financial aid since the 1944 GI
Bill, helping millions of stu-
dents and families pay for col-
lege - and doing so at no new
cost to U.S. taxpayers.

The legislation, the College
Cost Reduction Act of 2007
(H.R. 2669), which the House
passed by a vote of 273 to 149,
would boost college financial
aid by about $18 billion over

the next five years. The legisla-
tion pays for itself by reducing
excessive federal subsidies paid
to lenders in the college loan
industry by $19 billion. It also
includes nearly $1 billion in fed-
eral budget deficit reduction.
The Senate is expected to vote
on similar legislation this month.

"This bill will make almost a
billion new dollars available to
Texas students and families over
the next five years," said
Congresswoman Johnson. "If the
bill becomes law, it will benefit
nearly half-a-million Texas stu-
dents, saving each one about
$4,500 over the life of a typical
college loan."

Under the legislation, the

maximum value of the Pell
Grant scholarship would
increase by $500 over the next
five years. When combined with
other Pell scholarship increases
passed or proposed by Congress
this year, the maximum Pell
Grant would reach $4,900 in
2008 and $5,200 in 2011, up
from $4,050 in 2006, thus
restoring the Pell's purchasing
power. About 6 million low- and
moderate-income students
would benefit from this
increase.

The legislation would cut
interest rates in half on need-
based student loans, reducing
the cost of those loans for

200,000 student borrowers in
Texas each year. Like legislation
passed by the House earlier this
year, the College Cost
Reduction Act would cut inter-
est rates from 6.8 percent to 3.4
percent in equal steps over the
next five years.

The legislation would also
prevent student borrowers from
facing unmanageable levels of
federal student debt by guaran-
teeing that borrowers will never
have to spend more than 15 per-
cent of their yearly discretionary
income on loan repayments and
by allowing borrowers in eco-
nomic hardship to have their
loans forgiven after 20 years.

Bernard Walker, Avia Rice and a
new member, Brandon Perry.
Ten Texas Ranger game suite
invitations were awarded to the
following: L.V. Dyer, Timothy
O'Conner, Jennifer Willis,

Cynthia Elloitt, Etonya
Senigaur, Vanietta Gordon,
Mario Price, Marc Pullam, and
Donna Jenkins. Two NBMBAA
memberships were given to
Leonard Austin and Chaquetta
Thomas.

This members' celebration
event was the brainchild of

Susan Bell, the NBMBAA
membership chairperson and
planned by her committee
members - Jada Burton, Gizelle
Raynor, and Kmeal Winters.
"We wanted to do something

that was fun, not business-ori-
ented to show our members that
they are appreciated." Bell also
commented that this was differ-
ent because it was for members
as opposed to most of the chap-
ters events which are open to
the general public.

"Your membership is valued

and you are appreciated," said
Bell as she addressed the crowd
during one of the drawings.

"This event is fabulous and I
am having a fabulous time."
stated Winters. A membership
committee volunteer, Etonya
Senigaur, said, "It is a good
place to network and meet other
members." The event attendees
agreed.

Ms. Melanie Crey has been a
chapter member for about a year
and learned of the organization
from her college. "It is just cool
to sit here and listen to music,"
stated while sitting on the open
patio of the Texas House.

"It is a good event for new
professionals to get linked with
other professionals in the area,"
said Darryl Erkins, an NBM-
BAA member.

The sponsoring organizations
represented at the event includ-
ed: Texas Instruments, the
University of Texas at  Dallas,
Marie Perry of Brinker
International, and FedEx
Kinkos. Other notable mentions
include: Mr. Thurman Jones,
publisher of MON The
Gazette;Vicki Blanton of JL
Turner Legal Association;
Brandy Richards of the Dallas
Urban League Young
Professionals, Keith Scott of
NAAHR, and some of the past

NBMBAA presidents - Robbie
Banks-Douglas,Tobi Cox, Ingra
Connelly, and Kevin Davis.

The DFW National Black
MBA Association shares in its
national organization's vision to
lead in the creation of economic
and intellectual wealth for
African Americans. Our mission
is to increase the number and
the diversity of successful Blacks
in the business community by
providing innovative and intel-
lectually stimulating programs,
build partnerships with key
stakeholders, increase access to

graduate management educa-
tion programs and  career
opportunities in management
fields and to develop the next
generation. The next event is
scheduled is the Annual
Conference Kickoff and chap-
ter meeting scheduled for
August 16, 2007 at the Tower
Club on Elm Street in
Downtown Dallas. For more
information on the Dallas-
Fort Worth chapter of the
National MBA Association
pleasevisit the website,
www.dfwmbas.org.

The Presidents Corner from (l to r) Ingra Conley, Kevin Davis,
Robbie Douglas, Malcolm Mayo, and Tobi Cox.
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Op-Ed

By: Marc H. Morial -
NNPA Columnist
To Be Equal
According to a Pew Center

poll from March, nearly three-
quarters of Americans believe
the gap dividing the haves and
have-nots in the United States
is growing, up eight percentage
points from 2002 and at its
highest level since the early
1990s when 80 percent agreed
with the statement.

Most surprisingly is that a
rapidly increasing portion of
the nation’s higher earners in
this survey believed the rich are
getting richer and the poor are
getting poorer. Nearly two-
thirds of those surveyed whose
annual income exceeded
$75,000 expressed support for
this assertion, compared to 51
percent in 2003 – a 14 percent-
age point gain in just four years.
It was the largest single increase
among all income groups. In
addition, a higher percentage of
Americans in 2007 felt that
their ultimate success is dictat-
ed by outside factors – not their
own drive and determination
compared to 2003 -- 34 percent
versus 30 percent.

What does this tell us? That
in just four years Americans of
all colors have lost even more
faith in the system.That we are
a nation at a crossroads. We
have two choices – either go
down the path we’re on and be
resigned to the consequences of
producing a society of haves
and have-nots – or redirect our
energies toward effecting
change and delivering upon the
promise made over 230 years
ago that all Americans should
have equal opportunity to
achieve the American dream.

That is why the National
Urban League is now extending
its reach past providing pro-
grams for and becoming the
voice for urban America in
Washington, D.C.. We want to
put our expertise to broader use
at the national, state and local
governmental levels.We want to

play the pivotal role in putting
urban America back on the path
of greatness. And we expect our
future president to feel the same
as we do about the importance
of this mission to revitalize our
urban communities and close
the equality gaps.

So, we have been working on
our own set of public policy pre-
scriptions to nurse urban
America back to fiscal health and
beyond. It is called The
Opportunity Compact:
Blueprint for Economic
Equality. The policy recommen-
dations offered are not a laundry
list of things for the federal gov-
ernment to perform on behalf of
a select group of citizens. Rather,
they present opportunities for all
interested parties to play a role in
improving our nation’s global
competitiveness by maximizing
the potential of all its citizens –
not just African Americans, not
just Hispanics and not just
Asians but all Americans.

It revolves around four main
core issues – children’s wellbe-
ing, jobs, homeownership and
entrepreneurship – that the
National Urban League consid-
ers to be key components of the
American dream. These core
areas are represented through
four underlying guiding princi-
ples: the opportunity to thrive,
the opportunity to earn, the
opportunity to own and the
opportunity to prosper.

All children deserve to live
poverty-free in safe homes with
adequate nutrition and afford-
able quality health care and
deserve a quality education that
will prepare them to compete in
an increasingly global market-
place.To achieve this, we’re call-
ing for mandatory early child-
hood education coupled with
access to college education.
We’re also calling for the exten-
sion of health benefits to chil-
dren whose parents earn too
much for them to qualify for
government health care coverage
as well as calling for increased
support benefits for struggling

working families.
All willing adults should have

jobs that allow them to earn a
decent wage and provide a rea-
sonable standard of living for
themselves and their families. To
bring this about, among other
recommendations, we’ve called
upon leaders to index the mini-
mum wage to inflation and pro-
posed the creation of an Urban
Infrastructure Bank, modeled
after the World Bank, to help
jumpstart ailing urban
economies by infusing into them
money to rebuild old infrastruc-
ture while at the same time put-
ting local residents to work.

All adults should have access
to the financial security that
comes from owning a home. To
achieve this goal, we’ve urged
leaders to allow for the establish-
ment of homeownership devel-
opment accounts similar to 401-
K accounts to help homebuyers
save for their first home, among
other suggestions. And finally,
every individual who possesses
entrepreneurial vision should
have access to the resources
needed to launch and grow a
viable business enterprise.
Greater micro-financing oppor-
tunities, among other recom-
mendations, is one means to that
end.

We are the nation that devel-
oped the Marshall Plan to
rebuild Europe after World War
II.We are the nation that created
the International Monetary
Fund to build the world. We
should be the nation that can
bridge its own economic dispari-
ties. If we can rally around the
war in Iraq, why wouldn’t we be
able to rally around rebuilding
our urban communities and top-
pling the inequalities that stand
in the way of our nation making
good on its own true potential.

Why not use put our American
ingenuity to use in our own back-
yard? Now, it’s time to build a
phoenix out of our crumbling
inner cities much the way a dev-
astated Japan resurrected itself
after World War II.

United States At Crossroads: Changing The
Conversation For Stronger Urban America

Fighting Diamond Smuggling In Africa

DFW Financially Empowered Women

Liberia lifts its six-year-
old moratorium on the min-
ing, sale, and export of dia-
monds on Monday.

By: Tristan McConnell -
Correspondent of The Christian

Science Monitor
Koidu, Sierra Leone; and

London - The diamond pits of
Sierra Leone haven't changed
much since the war ended five
years ago.

Spread across the muddy,
cratered moonscapes, hundreds
of hunched men still break their
backs day after day sifting
through wet gravel with crude
shovels and sieves.

Last winter the Oscar-nomi-
nated movie 'Blood Diamond'
cast Hollywood's bright lights on
the brutality of a war that was
funded by diamonds dug by
hand out of these mud pits then
exchanged for weapons and
exported to Europe where they
were cut, polished, packaged,
and sold to consumers seeking a
symbol of enduring love.

Since the diamond-fueled
wars in Sierra Leone and neigh-
boring Liberia have ended, the
amount of diamonds coming
from conflict zones has dropped
from 15 percent during the mid-
1990s to only 0.2 percent today.
With the help of international
organizations and donor
nations, Sierra Leone has made
great strides in regulating its dia-
mond industry, and Liberia just
announced that it will lift its six-
year-old moratorium on the
mining, sale, and export of dia-
monds on Monday.

But, despite the gains, short-
comings remain.

"Smuggling is still happening
across West Africa and as a con-
sumer you still can't be sure of
what you're getting," says Annie
Dunnebacke, a campaigner at
the London-based advocacy
group Global Witness.

In 2005, experts estimated
that up to 20 percent of the
country's diamond production
was being smuggled.

Some dispute this figure but

none deny that smuggling per-
sists. "Smuggling is there but it is
not organized like during the
war," says Jonathan Shaka, a
government mines official.

Last year, official exports of
rough diamonds were worth
$136 million, but as the war
raged in 1999 the figure was a
paltry  $1.2 million, leading
experts to estimate that rebels in
control of the mines during the
war were smuggling up to $125
million of diamonds a year.

Advances in regulating the
trade

The biggest advance for regu-
lating the diamond trade came
in 2003 with the launch of the
Kimberley Process Certification
Scheme, which was set up to
ensure that the gems are not
associated with conflict through
a system of self-regulation and
certificate by which the origin of
any rough diamond can be
proved. The Kimberley Process
was established specifically to
prevent the trade in blood dia-
monds used to fund rebel
groups, but Ms. Dunnebacke
argues that smuggling any dia-
monds undermines that process
by allowing the trading networks
to persist.

Leon Boksenbojm, a diamond
expert and consultant to Sierra
Leone's government, acknowl-
edges that smuggling goes on.
"The problem of smuggling is
not specific to West Africa but it
is more acute because the bor-
ders are porous," he says. In a
recent documentary released as
part of the two-disc Blood
Diamond DVD, Sierra Leonean
filmmaker Sorious Samura
showed just how easy it is to
walk across the border with a
pocketful of diamonds and trade
them to dealers without any cer-
tificates to guarantee that the
diamonds are conflict-free.

Sierra Leone leads the way
To combat smuggling, the

Sierra Leonean government last
month launched the Extractive
Industries Transparency
Initiative (EITI), which calls on

companies to publish what
they pay and governments to
publish what they receive,
bringing transparency and
accountability to a notoriously
secretive industry.

Mr. Bokensbojm says the
answer is to harmonize legisla-
tion and tax codes in the
region thereby removing the
incentive to smuggle.
Implementing EITI across
West Africa is an important
step toward this, he says, point-
ing out that other countries lag
behind Sierra Leone.

Are your diamonds 'conflict-
free'?

Among the designer clothes
stores on London's Bond
Street are a number of retail-
ers, including De Beers and
Graff, who sell some of the
estimated $62 billion worth of
diamond jewelry bought
worldwide each year.

Paying lip-service to the
Kimberley Process, one Bond
Street jeweler confidently
asserted that all his new dia-
monds were conflict-free. He
claimed to have certificates
proving this but could not pro-
duce them. A survey by Global
Witness and Amnesty
International in May found
that most British retailers were
not doing enough to ensure
that the diamonds they sell are
conflict-free.

Whether or not a particular
retailer's stones are conflict-
free, the disparity between the
consumer and producer ends
in the diamond chain remains
stark.

A half-carat diamond
engagement ring selling for
close to $6,000 on Bond Street
may have begun its journey in
a wooden sieve wielded by a
man such as Kelly Koroma,
who earns $1.50 a day stand-
ing thigh-deep in muddy water
in one of the pits that ring
Koidu.

"Life is difficult here," he
mumbles between shovelfuls of
gravel. "I am just surviving."

DFW Financial ly
Empowered Women is  a
group for women interested
in taking charge of their

financial security. We meet
monthly for lunch or dinner
and a fun and informative
seminar on various finan-

cial topics. For more info
vis i t  www.women.meet-
up.com or call 972-542-
1530.

Tom Joyner Foundation Page 1

encourage brothers to go school
and also help keep them there,”
Thomas Joyner Jr., head of the
foundation, told
BlackAmericaWeb.com. He said
foundation board members
decided to initiate the new pro-
gram because of their concerns
over the disparities in the num-
ber of black men in college and
also the increasing number of
black men involved in negative
activities.

“We know there are a lot of
black brothers out there doing
the right things, and we want to
highlight them,” Joyner said.

The new scholarship program,
called Brothers on the Move,
already has tapped scholarship
winners at Tougaloo College in
Mississippi, the July College of
the Month.

Joyner said there is a definite
need for the new scholarship
because, on average, the black
male student enrollment at an
HBCU is about 37 percent.

According to a recent report
by the Thurgood Marshall
College Fund, Central State
University in Ohio has the best
balance between black male and
female student population with a
rate of 50-50. Southern
University at Shreveport had the
greatest disparity in male/female
student enrollment, with a
female student population of 78
percent.That report also showed
that black male enrollment at
HBCUs is up overall by about
eight percent for a three-year
period from 2002-2005.

To be an eligible candidate for
the scholarship, students must
have a grade point average of at
least 3.0, be a campus leader, be
involved in the community and
have a career goal to make a dif-
ference in the quality of life for
his race, while helping others.

Cheney State University in
Philadelphia, Pa. is the August
College of the Month;Tennessee
State University in Nashville,
Tenn., is the pick for September;
Edward Waters College in
Jacksonville, Fla. takes the prize
for October and Savannah State
University in Savannah, Ga.
wins for November.

The first recipient of a
Brothers on the Move $1,500
scholarship is Joshua Dedmond,
a junior at Tougaloo.

Dedmond, who plans to
become a college professor, is
majoring in history with a minor
in religious studies. He is an
honor student who serves as
chaplain of his chapter of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, is
class president, second vice state
representative of the Mississippi
Caucus of Omegas and member
of Alpha Lambda Delta Honor
Society.

Educators and university
administrators applaud the
foundation's efforts to support
black men in colleges.

“We’re expecting record
enrollment of black males in our
freshmen class this fall, and part
of that is due to scholarship sup-
port from organizations like the
Tom Joyner Foundation,” said
George French, president of
Miles College near Birmingham,
Alabama.

In a study last year by the
Education Trust, Miles, a small
liberal arts college, ranked
fourth only behind Stanford,
Duke and Spelman in the per-
centage of black college gradu-
ates. Black males account for 51
percent of the college’s enroll-
ment. “So we have the highest
percentage of black make gradu-
ates,” French told
BlackAmericaWeb.com.

Often, a combination of chal-
lenges -- including finances and

lack of support -- stand in the
way of black men who may
want to attend college or cause
them to leave before complet-
ing a degree, said Michael J.
Cuyjet, editor of the book,
"African-American Men in
College." The book include
chapters written by leading
educators on issues con-
fronting black men on college
campuses, with some sugges-
tions for addressing the chal-
lenges.

At a time when there is a
need for more black men to
complete college, there also is a
lack of a predisposition for
them to get a degree, said
Cuyjet, a professor at the
University of Louisville.

“There is this perception
that you need to get out there
and get a job,” Cuyjet said.
“What we have to do is make
certain that the role models
and support are there that
show our young black men
another way.”

Under the leadership of the
"TJMS'" Tom Joyner, an alum-
nus of Tuskegee University, the
foundation has contributed
more than $55 million to help
students at historically black
colleges and universities stay in
school. It has assisted more
than 14,000 students and
worked with more than 100
HBCUs.

The Brothers on the Move
scholarship is an initiative
being launched in addition to a
variety of other foundation
efforts.

“We’ve got to do all we can
to make sure brothers go to
college and stay in college,” the
elder Joyner told
BlackAmericaWeb.com. “This
scholarship is just one way
we’re trying to make a differ-
ence.”
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Iceberg
Lettuce

or Boston, Red Leaf, Green
Leaf or Romaine

88¢
SAVE WITH CARD

Ea.

Springdale
Milk

Gallon Varieties

2$7
SAVE WITH CARD

For
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SAVE WITH CARD

Strip Steak
USDA Select Bone InBeef
Super Value Pack
Limit 2 with $10 Additional Purchase

Angus Choice 
Strip Steak …$6.99 lb.

$399
Lb.

SAVE WITH CARD

59¢
SAVE WITH CARD

Lb.

Olathe Sweet™

Sweet Corn
Colorado Grown, Handpicked
and Irrigated by Melting Snow 

Kroger Brand
Active

Lifestyle
Milk

Helps Reduce 
Cholesterol

Chicken Thighs
or Drumsticks

Kroger Brand, Super Value Pack

Kroger Value Brand
Bacon

12 oz pkg

2$3
SAVE WITH CARD

For

Local Sigma Gamma Rho
Chapter Collects School Supplies

Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Incorporated found-
ed in 1922 promotes the well
being of its community and
serving others by the motto,
“Greater Service, Greater
Progress.” The sorority is
established with the value of
sisterhood, scholarship, and
service with it strongest value
being service.

Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Incorporated works
diligently every year promoting
national programs that sup-
port our youth and communi-
ties. This year the Zeta Delta
Sigma Chapter of Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority,
Incorporated hopes to serve
and promote our sorority
national program, Operation
Big Book Bag. Operation Big

Book Bag was designed to pro-
vide children with invaluable
resources; such as book bags,
note book paper, pencils and
pens, etc. needed to function in
their learning institutions.

Zeta Delta Sigma Chapter
would like to bring Operation
Big Book Bag locally to the
Dallas-Forth Worth metroplex
by serving two hundred stu-
dents with clear book bags filled
with school supplies.

We would like your assistance
in meeting this goal. It is impor-
tant for our children, our future
to have the essential tools need-
ed to function in their learning
institutions.Your sponsorship of
a book bag filled with school
supplies or monetary assistance
would be helpful to reach our
goal to meet the need of our

children in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area. If you are interested
in donating any funds or spon-
soring a book bag full of sup-
plies, you may send the dona-
tion to the following address:

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
Incorporated, Zeta Delta Sigma
Chapter, Portia S Johnson,
Operation Big Book Bag Chair.

Located at 105 Wesley Drive,
Desoto, Texas 75115.

In order to have students pre-
pared for the 2007-2008 school
year our deadline for collection
of all donations is September 1,
2007. If you have any questions
or need further information
concerning Operation Big Book
Bag, please feel free to contact
Portia S Johnson at 469-834-
7772 or by email, portiasjohn-
son@yahoo.com.
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H A I R S A L O N

B U S I N E S S S E R V I C E S

One, two or three lots for sale at Restland
in North Dallas; located in the beautiful
and peaceful Serenity Gardens Section
(Southeast corner of Greenville Avenue &
Restland Road.) Market value $3450 each,
but selling price negotiable.View plots by
appointment only. Call 972-606-3878,
972-416-6109, or 469-235-5808.

PRIME BURIAL LOTS FOR SALE
B U R I A L P L O T S

I N C O M E / W E A L T H

M E D I C A L

R E A L T Y
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Business Directory To Advertise Call 972-606-7498

INFORMATION CORNER
Valuable FREE reports for Buyers and Sellers mailed to you at no
cost or obligation. Call anytime, 24 hours a day to 1-800-828-4946
and enter the ID# of the information that you would like to receive.

BUYERS
1. SAVE THOUSANDS - find out how you can save
thousands of dollars when you buy a home ........ ID# 1014

2. STOP PAYING RENT - learn how to buy your first home
for as little as renting ........................................ ID# 1001

3. HOW TO BUY A HOME WITH AS LITTLE AS
NO MONEY DOWN ...................................... ID# 1025

4. 10 BEST BUYS HOT LIST - Receive a FREE list of
the most current Best Buys in your desired location and
price range ........................................................ ID# 1040

5. DISTRESS SALES AND BANK FORECLOSURES -
Free cornputerized printout mailed to you at No Cost or
Obligation Please indicate which price and preferred area you
want to receive information on .......................... ID# 7042

Alpha Medical Center
2505 West Beltline Road

(Houston School and Beltline Roads)
Lancaster, TX   75146

972-230-8290

*Special for School and Sports Physicals only $25.00

FREE Transportation Available

Walk-ins accepted
E-Mail: info@alphamedicalcenter.com   Fax: 972-230-8274

• INTERNAL MEDICINE
• PEDIATRICS
• FAMILY MEDICINE
• PODIATRICS (FEET CARE)
• PHARMACY (IN HOUSE)
• IMMUNIZATIONS

• URGENT CARE (IN HOUSE)
• CAR INJURIES
• WORK INJURIES
• PHYSICAL THERAPY (IN HOUSE)
• REHABILITATION (IN HOUSE)
• X-RAY & LABORATORY (IN HOUSE)

Monday – Friday: 8 am to 8 pm • Saturday: 9 am to 5 pm

Providing Quality and Comprehensive Primary
Health Care With Compassion and Convenience

972-230-8290

Gain Wealth Faster, Safer, and Easier
without selling Pills, Juices, or Electricity

Hassle-Free Business
With Proven Track Record.

High-Net Worth Business Opportunity

(800) 366-1487 Ext. 8197

Austin I. Ogwu, M.D.

“We Create High Performing Businesses!”

• Tax Services
• Accounting Services
• Business Plans
• Budgeting and Financial Planning
• Business Strategy

Call Today:

or email: admin@albeanco.com
www.albeanco.com

A. L. BEAN & COMPANY
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on the court with them as they
stand at the net hitting the ball
from side to side, keeping us
hopelessly but eagerly running
after it?  

They are serving all the time;
we never get a turn at that. They
even get to play doubles against
us as individuals, and they hit
the ball harder than Venus and
Serena combined!  We are too
busy trying to get out of the way,
trying to avoid being hit by their
onslaught, to think about win-
ning the match; we just want to
survive.

Meanwhile, other Black peo-
ple are standing the sidelines,
watching their brothers and sis-
ters get hammered on the court,
and they are not about to pick
up their rackets and get into the
game. Thus, we have been
divided again: the fearful versus
the fearless. At least those on the
court are taking the hits and
making an effort, feeble as it
may be, to fend off the assault.

The tennis analogy speaks to
our score, our fight, our plight,
and the futility of individuality
over collectivity.We are in “love”
with those who are beating us
down. They are way ahead in
the game, and we are in “love.”

We get the emotional reward
of feeling good, while they get
the substantive economic
rewards of writing all the rules
and controlling the game. Did I
mention they also own the court? 

Ownership and control of the
wealth of this country are para-
mount to the progress of any
group that lives here.

Black people have resided here
since the country started, and we
own very little of the wealth and
resources, much less make any of
the rules that control the game.
Why are we content to stay in
“love?”Why do we continue to fall
for the divide and conquer ploy?  

Black people should revert to
the economic practices of our par-
ents and grandparents prior to
integration. They aggregated their
resources; they supported one
another; they built their own “ten-
nis courts,” managed them, and
wrote the rules for them as well.

Yes, divide and conquer soon
came in the form of fear of being
physically destroyed and mur-
dered, as in the case of the Tulsa
atrocities in 1921. Then the
divide and conquer tactic came in
the form of expressways through
every Black community, under
the mantra of “Urban Renewal,”
creating dividing lines that
pushed us farther apart.

Now the game has been elevat-
ed to an even more sophisticated
level. Some Black people are
made to feel they are better than
other Black people because of
their status, their material posses-
sions, their abilities, and their
education. We have acquiesced to
so many strata among our people
that it is hard to figure out who is
where, the broad categories

being, of course, the haves and
the have nots.

Divided, we have fallen to a
low level of respect from others
as well as among ourselves.
Divided, we have gone from a
people who would take things
into their own hands and do for
themselves, to a timid, tepid,
tired people who depend on
“programs” and outsiders to
“rescue” us °V after they were
the ones who put us in this situ-
ation in the first place. Divided,
we have come to the point of
now having to make a final deci-
sion on the future of our chil-

dren.
Are we going to continue to

play tennis on that sloppy, mud-
filled end of the court?  Are we
going to continue taking those
monster serves and volleys with-
out the slightest chance of return-
ing them?  Will we keep playing
the game with a worn-out, forty-
five year-old political racket,
rather than arming ourselves with
a brand new economic racket?

If we don’t change the way we
play the economic game, we will
soon be hearing the umpire say,
“Game! Set! Match!” And we will
have lost the game of our lives.

Financial Focus
Pay Yourself First – And Build Your Savings

Marcia
Donaldson

Are you investing as much as
you should? If not, what can
you do about it? Here's a sug-
gestion: Pay yourself first.

That sounds simple, but it's
not always so easy. Many peo-
ple find it hard to invest
because they spend all their
money on the expenses of daily
living. Even when they get
salary increases, they find ways
to spend this additional
money.

Of course, as most of us
know, life is pretty expensive.
Yet, if you're going to achieve
your financial goals, such as a
comfortable retirement, -you
must save and invest. And the
best way to do that is to pay
yourself first. Every single
month, put some money away
in an investment -- before you

pay the mortgage, the utilities
and the dentist.

How can you do this?
Actually, it may not be as chal-
lenging as it sounds. In fact, you
may already be paying yourself
first, if you have a 401(k) plan
where you work. Every time you
get paid, your employer puts
some of your salary into your
401(k). You never get a chance
to spend this money because it's
out of your hands.

You can apply this same prin-
ciple to building up your savings
and investment portfolio. Your
employer may have a “deduct
and invest” plan, under which
you can have money withheld
from your paycheck and placed
in an investment of your choice.
Even if no such plan exists, you
can create one on your own. By
setting up an automatic with-
drawal plan, you can have

money taken from your check-
ing account and placed directly
to an investment.

You might think that you can
afford to put in only small
amounts, so why bother? But
over time, even relatively mod-
est contributions can add up.
For example, suppose you have
$50 withheld from your pay-
check twice a month and placed
in a tax-deferred investment
such as a traditional IRA -- that
earns, on average, 8 percent a
year. After 30 years, you will
have accumulated more than
$140,000—an amount that can
make a big difference in your
retirement lifestyle.

You can accelerate your sav-
ings even further by putting part
of your salary increases into
your monthly investments.
Again, you've never really had
this money in your pocket, so

you shouldn't really "miss" it.
Probably the hardest part of

employing a "pay yourself first"
strategy is just getting started. If
you tell yourself that you'll
begin paying yourself first after
you get caught up on your bills,
you may never get going --
because there's always some-
thing you can spend money on.
To make this investment strate-
gy work, you simply have to
implement your automatic
withdrawal plan and move on.
With a little creativity, you
should be able to find areas in
your budget that you can adjust
to compensate for the money
now going into your invest-
ments.

So start paying yourself soon.
You're worth it!

Marcia Donaldson is a
licensed Financial Advisor with
Edward Jones Investments.

More than 25 years of Experience
Call Today for Appointment 214-618-8180

8604 Preston Rd., Suite 119 • Plano, Texas 75024
(Preston Village Shopping Center)

The Styling Salon
It’s All About You and Your Family

• Retouch Relaxer  . . . . . . . . . . . .$55 (Reg. $65)

• Full Highlights, Cut and Style . .$95 (Reg. $140)

• Shampoo and Style  . . . . . . . . . .$35 (Reg. $45)

• Swedish Massage (30 Minutes) . .$30 (Reg. $40)

• Basic Manicure and Pedicure  . . .$35 (Reg. $40)

• Wednesday’s Special  . . .Men’s $12 • Boy’s $10 

FREE Eyebrow Waxing
(with full hair service)
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Viva Dallas Page 1

will feature performances on
Friday by the legendary funk
band War; Las Tres Divas—
Elida Reyna, Shelly Lares,
Stefanie Montiel; and Carabali
Salsa & Merengue Band. Los
Guardianes del Amor, Nydia
Rojas with famous Mariachi
Los Caporales, and Conjunto
Baraja de Oro wrap up this
exciting debut Saturday night.

Saturday, August 11 from 9
a.m. to 6p.m., brings the begin-
ning of the Hispanic Expo with
educational booths, health
awareness booths, and more.
The expo continues on
Sunday, August 12 from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. with local college
information from the Dallas
County Community College
District and University of Texas,
Arlington. There will be activi-
ties for kids, games, raffles, and
prizes. Plus, employment infor-
mation will be given for English
and Spanish speakers.The Texas
Rangers will also stop by to
show support and sign auto-
graphs for fans. There will be
free mammograms, free eye
screenings, children’s immu-
nizations, exercise demonstra-
tions, information on affordable
health insurance, and a Carter
Bloodcare drive at the Health
Pavilion. There is plenty to

choose from including perform-
ing artists presentations such as
Grupo Pakal Mayan Performing
Artists, Ayllumasi Andean
Group, and even the Ballet
Folklorico of Dallas.

The event has proven to be a
great atmosphere for all to enjoy.
A medley of cultures come
together at this fun-filled family
event that has educated, enter-
tained, and fed the Dallas
metroplex for the past 5 years!
Any and everybody who is look-
ing for a good, family-oriented
time will enjoy one of the best
events Dallas has to offer to the
community. Call 214-521-6007
for more information.

Curtain Opens For Collin Theatre Center
Collin College is preparing

to open the curtain on its 20th
season of theatre, and to cele-
brate the college has
announced a few changes to
accompany the next era of the-
atre at the college. Quad C
Theatre, a program that has
achieved national acclaim, will
continue its success under a
new name – Collin Theatre
Center.

“I feel that this is the start of
a new era of theatre in Plano,”
said Brad Baker, chair of the-
atre at Collin College. “There
is great excitement around
here.This is definitely the start
of something new.”

Over the past 19 years, audi-
ences have grown accustomed
to seeing first-rate plays per-
formed by talented local stu-
dents. Collin College’s theatre
program has earned national
recognition, having been
named a national finalist at the
American College Theater
Festival. Other accolades of
the program include four stu-
dent playwriting awards, one

U.S. Professor of the Year, one
Kennedy Center Design Fellow
and two national Irene Ryan
Scholarship finalists, among
many others.

Alumni of the program have
had successful careers in televi-
sion, film, radio, theatre and
more. Michael Urie, Golden
Globe winner from the hit tele-
vision show Ugly Betty, is an
alumnus of Collin College.
Other students from the pro-
gram have transferred to top
schools like New York
University, The Boston
Conservatory, the State
University of New York at
Purchase and The Juilliard
School.

Theatre faculty hope that the
new name will serve as recogni-
tion of the success and growth
of the program.

“The growth has been astro-
nomical,” Baker said. “We’ve
grown in terms of numbers of
performances, students and
faculty and in terms of public
perception. When we started,
people just saw us as a commu-

nity college putting on plays.
Today we are one of the leading
theatres in the DFW Metroplex
that attracts the top directors,
designers and performers.”

Craig Erickson, director of
technical theatre, has witnessed
the growth first hand. He has
been with the college for nearly
20 years. He looks forward to
the coming years under the new
name.

“I think we are going to con-
tinue to expand,” he said. “I
don’t see anything slowing
down any time soon. We are
always looking for ways to stay
at the top of our field and to
reach out to the community.”

The Collin Theatre Center’s
inaugural year will feature five
plays.The season will open with
the shoot-‘em-up satire
Flaming Guns of the Purple
Sage from Oct. 11-21. Next up
is columbinus, a haunting
docu-drama exploring the high
school shootings in Littleton,
Colo., which will run from Oct.
16-21. Both Flaming Guns of
the Purple Sage and columbi-

nus are regional premieres.
Following that will be a comedy
classic, My Three Angels, based
on Albert Husson’s La Cuisine
Des Anges, from Nov. 29-Dec.
9. Then, the spring will kick off
with Li’l Abner, a musical com-
edy based on the comic strip by
Al Capp that promises to charm
audiences from Feb. 28-March
9, 2008. The season will be
complete with Blithe Spirit, a
“spirited” comedy that will run
from April 24-May 4, 2008.

“Our theatre is accessible to
everyone, and there is some-
thing for everyone this season.
We have family productions
and hard-hitting social dramas,
classics and contemporary
pieces, comedies and musi-
cals,” Baker said. “In our first
year as Collin Theatre Center,
we’ve tried to reach out and
provide something for every-
body.”

For more information on the
Collin Theatre Center or the

2007-2008 season, contact the
box office at 972.881.5809 or
visit www.ccccd.edu .

Collin College serves more
than 41,000 credit and contin-
uing education students annu-
ally and offers more than 100
degree and certificate pro-
grams.The only public college
in the county, Collin is a part-
ner to business, government
and industry, providing cus-
tomized training and work
force development.

Annual Senior Adult Event At Eastfield College
Mesquite - The 11th Annual

Senior Fest will be held at
Eastfield College Saturday,
August 11, from 8 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., bringing adults 50 and
over from across the
Metroplex together. Attendees

can choose from over 20 differ-
ent workshops ranging from
Flower Arranging to Digital
Cameras to Adult Safety to
Genealogy!

Registration is $8 and includes
breakfast, 2 workshop sessions

and lunch. Admission begins at
8 am in Building C lobby area.
Featured lunch-time entertain-
ment will be Dave Tanner.

For more information, contact
Janet Loper 972-860-7232 or
visit www.eastfieldcollege.com.
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Email Entertainment
News And Events to

Entertainment@NorthDallasGazette.com

B.B. King On Stage At
Nokia In Grand Prairie

WMS Unlimited Presenting The 3rd
Annual No Limit Women’s Expo

B.B. King Has Busy
Summer Schedule

By: Kathy Hanrahan - AP
Jackson, Miss. - B.B. King

returned to his hometown of
Indianola for the aptly titled
"B.B. King Homecoming
Festival."

"It is something that I have
been doing for 42 years, playing
free for the kids in June," the
81-year-old blues legend said.
"Watching them grow."

With his trademark guitar
that he named "Lucille," King
is one of the nation's most
influential blues musicians. His
long list of hits includes "The
Thrill Is Gone," "Every Day I
Have the Blues" and "You
Upset Me Baby."

In December, he received the
Presidential Medal of Freedom
for his musical contributions.

King, who was born on a
plantation in Itta Bena near
Indianola, said no one famous
came to town to play music for
the children when he was grow-
ing up.

"I wanted to let them know
that if B.B. King can do it, they

can do it better," he said.
King's busy schedule also

included a 16-city blues festival
tour with Etta James and Al
Green starting July 24 and Eric
Clapton's Crossroads Guitar
Festival in the Chicago suburb of
Bridgeview, Ill., on July 28. The
festival will benefit Crossroads
Centre, the drug-rehab facility
Clapton founded in Antigua a
decade ago.

"Trying to come onstage after
Etta James is frightening," King
joked during a recent telephone
interview with The Associated
Press. He said Green is equally
as frightening to follow.

"I know both of them. They
are really fiery onstage," he said.

He took a break from music
while in Indianola for the June 9
homecoming festival to visit the
site of the B.B. King Museum
and Delta Interpretive Center.
The $14 million museum is
scheduled to open Sept. 16,
2008 - King's birthday.

"It does carry my name, and
we're hoping that it will do a lot
for the Delta and a lot as far as
education is concerned," he said.

A statue of King is located in
B.B. King Park, along a corridor
that will lead visitors to the
museum. King said he "highly
approves" of the statue's likeness.

"Kiddies get a chance to come
by and take a look at it," he said.
"I'm really proud of it."

B.B. King will be at Nokia
Theatre in Grand Prairie on
Aug. 27th with Etta James and
Al Green. Tickets available
through all Tickmaster
locations or online at
www.Ticketmaster.com.

WMS Unlimited, communi-
cation and project management
specialists, will be the presenting
sponsor for the 3rd annual No
Limit Women’s Expo. The pur-
pose of the expo is to promote
life enrichment and empower-
ment of women by addressing
the needs of the whole woman –
mind, body and soul.

The No Limit Women’s Expo
is a free event featuring
exhibitors with products, servic-

es and business opportunities for
women. This fun, family-friendly
and charitable event will be held
Saturday, August, 11, 2007 10:00
a.m. – 5:00 p.m. at the Plano
Centre, 2000 E. Spring Creek
Pkwy, Plano.

Attendees will experience
shopping, health & fitness infor-
mation, health screenings, educa-
tional seminars, entertainment,
children's activities and door prize
drawings. Attendees can also give

the gift of life by signing up to
donate blood with Carter
BloodCare, donate women’s busi-
ness attire and accessories benefit-
ing Dress For Success Dallas, and
donate school supplies benefiting
Community Partners of Dallas.

For exhibitor and sponsorship
information, visit www.nolimitex-
po.com or call Sylvia Williams at
972-898-5882. To learn more
about WMS Unlimited, visit
www.wmsunlimited.com.

Texas Chapter Of The Links Hosts
Round XV Annual Fundraiser

The Mid Cities Texas
Chapter of the Links,
Incorporated will host its
annual fundraiser on
Saturday, August 18 at the
Fairmont Hotel, 1717 North
Akard Street, Dallas. This
year’s event, “A Knockout

Affair,” will include cocktails
and a silent auction from 6-7
p.m. and dinner, boxing, and
dancing from 7 p.m. until mid-
night.

The fundraiser is in support
of community projects and pro-
grams such as the Prescription

Assistance Program, the Sallye
Moore Scholarship Fund, the
Boys and Girls Club of Grand
Prairie, and the Circles Girls
Leadership Program.

For more information, con-
tact Ms. Brenda Thompson at
214-698-5900.
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IRVING
DO YOU WANT AN EXCITING
AND REWARDING CAREER?

PURSUE A CAREER AS A POLICE OFFICER OR FIREFIGHTER!

The City of Irving does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, reli-
gion, age, or disability in employment or the provision of services.

www.ci.irving.tx.us

SIGN UP TO TAKE 
THE CITY OF IRVING’S NEXT 

CIVIL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAM. 
CALL (972) 721-2532 TO REGISTER.

•  Competitive wages
•  Array of benefits
•  Education incentive pay
•  . . . and more

CITY OF
PLANO, TEXAS

POLICE HOTLINE 
(972) 941-7299

FIRE HOTLINE 
(972) 941-7402

24 HOUR 
CAREER INFORMATION HOTLINE

(972) 941-7116

Home Page: www.plano.gov

FAX (972) 941-7239

AA / EOE /ADA

Graphic Artist
Needed Part-Time
Email Resume to trj1909@tx.rr.com

or Leave Message at 972-606-3891

Seeking An Energetic,
Telephone Advertising Sales
Pro For Classified and Small

Business Accounts.

Must have: Experience, Sales
Skills, Good People Skills, the

Ability to Close. Part-Time
(aprox. 20 hrs per week).

Hourly pay + Commission +
Bonuses

Call: 972-606-3891 voicemail
Email: trj1909@tx.rr.com or

publisher@monthegazette.com

$10 - $12
Per Hour

Career Opportunities - Contact Marketing to advertise in our
career opportunity section 972-606-7498 Fax or Email copy for quote:

Fax: 972-509-9058; Email: opportunity@monthegazette.com

Career Opportunities - Contact Marketing to advertise in our
career opportunity section 972-606-7498 Fax or Email copy for quote:

Fax: 972-509-9058; Email: opportunity@monthegazette.com

LWL Management
is seeking a Staff Accountant for

headquarters in Grand Prairie, TX.
Duties: G/L, financial statements,

conformance to GAAP, consolidation,
tax liabilities, revenues and expenses

forecast, budget, job cost, P/L, variance
analysis, amortization schedules of

capital leases, and depreciation
schedules. Master degree in Accounting,

Finance, or Business required.
At least 1 year experience.

Reply w/ salary history to: Stella Fayomi,
PO Box 531060, Grand Prairie, TX 75050

EOE.

CITY OF CARROLLTON
Civil Engineer—Building Inspection

Lifeguard
Maintenance Worker

Maintenance Worker—Athletics
Management Analyst

Police Officer
Public Safety Dispatcher I

Recreation Facility Monitor
School Crossing Guard

Seasonal Maintenance Worker
Senior Plans Examiner
Signal Crewmember

Swim Instructor

To view/apply for a career opportunity go to:
http://www.cityofcarrollton.com

Click on "Jobs" at the bottom of the page
Click on "Apply Here" to complete your online application

or Call our Job Hotline to hear a list of open positions

Job HotLine: (972) 466-3376
Committed to Quality Customer Service

Equal Opportunity Employee

POLICE OFFICER (TCLEOSE Certification Preferred)

Annual Salary: $47,011 increasing to $48,876 after completion of the field-training
program increasing through a step pay plan to $57,111.  In addition, the City provides a
full complement of benefits.  Officers are also eligible for up to $150/month for educa-
tion/certification pay after successful completion of the training program. Closing Date:
November 16, 2007 Minimum Qualifications: Be at least twenty-one (21) years of age
at the time of the written entrance examination, Must be a US Citizen , be a high school
graduate or have obtained a GED with 12 hours of college with a 2.0 GPA on a 4.0 GPS
scale or 2 years of active duty military service with an honorable discharge, be finger-
printed and subjected to a search of records to disclose a criminal record, driving record
in compliance with City of Lewisville Driving Policy, vision correctable to 20/20 binoc-
ular, ability to distinguish between red, green, and yellow Special Requirements: Must
pass Written Exam Successfully pass a validated physical ability test, Successfully pass
a Video-based assessment (B-PAD). Successfully pass a background investigation,
Successfully pass a post-offer physical, psychological, and drug test. ***An application
MUST be submitted to on-line at www.cityoflewisville.com prior testing. 2007 Test
Dates: August 24, September 21, October 26 & November 16 2007

Human Resources
151 W. Church St., Lewisville, TX  75057

972-219-3450 • 972-219-5005 (FAX)
www.cityoflewisville.com

EOE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Position: FULL-TIME ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

News Talk 660 KSKY-AM located in Irving, TX is
looking for a full-time Account Executive with
outside sales experience.  Candidate should

have an understanding of news talk format and
be ready to hit the ground running.  Previous
news talk radio sales experience a plus.  2

years sales experience required.

Please fax a letter along with a brief
resume to Bob Johnson, Sales Manager at

214-561-9662 or email to bjohnson@ksky.com.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

News Talk 660 KSKY-AM is a
subsidiary of Salem Communications,

an equal opportunity employer.

DALLAS COUNTY

Dallas County is
currently recruiting for
the following positions:

• Asst. Director PH/Communicable Disease

• Manager, Budget & Contracts

• Manager, Field Probation Services

• Manager, Public Health 

• Manager, Public Health Nursing

• Manager, Research & Statistics

Qualifications vary for each position.
To apply visit www.dallascounty.org.

Starting salary is based on education and experience.
EOE

Trying to Get
Your Foot in

the Door?
Community Newspaper

seeking Freelance
Writers to cover

Community Events.
Familiarty with AP style
a plus. Please send your

resume along with a
writing sample.

Attn: Publisher
Email:

publisher@monthegazette.com
Phone: 972-606-3891

Email: trj1909@tx.rr.com
EOE

Looking for
a Fun Job?
We are currently

looking for
Photographers.

If you have Photo
Journalism

experience or
excellent photog-

raphy skills,
please email or
fax your resume

to:

Attn: Publisher
Email:

publisher@monthegazette.com
Phone: 972-606-3891

Email: trj1909@tx.rr.com
EOE

The 80|50 Celebration Page 1

in 1961. Once coined by
scoffers as Murray's Barbecue
Pit during its beginning, this
world-wide, word-based and
deliverance-focused ministry is
presently composed of over
4000 members in its local
facility and it is distinguished
as one of Dallas' first mega-
churches.

Its fellowship extends
beyond the city limits with
over 30 churches located
throughout the United States.
The life-changing ministry is
known for its global broadcast
of the classic and pure delivery
of the Holy Scriptures to lis-
teners via the radio, television
and the Internet.

The vision of Dr. Murray
also transformed the Dallas
educational community in
1979 as he pioneered the
establishment of his namesake,
the Lobias Murray Christian
Academy(LMCA). It is the
first African American-owned
and fully accredited private K-
12 academy. Since its incep-
tion, the academy has graduat-
ed over 275 students some of
whom are educational, health-
care, and business profession-
als - including medical doctors
and hospital administrators,
college professors, and entre-
preneurs. The mission of the
academy aligns with the life
focus of its founder and that is
to educate the whole child -
academically, physically and
spiritually.

Over the last 50 years, Dr.
Murray has been described as
a principal architect in the
educational and religious com-
munities. He has been recog-
nized by local, and state offi-
cials for his contributions to
the community over the last
five decades. Recently, he was
given his second key by mem-
bers of the Dallas City
Council. The first key was
awarded in 1982 by the late
Dallas City councilwoman.
Ms. Elsie Faye Heggins. She

also proclaimed the third
Monday in October as "Lobias
Murray Day" in the City of
Dallas.

Dr. Murray was also awarded
the minister of the year by the
International Ministerial
Alliance. He was recognized as
an Unsung Hero by a local tele-
vision station for his humanitar-
ian and philanthropic efforts in
the Dallas area. He is the name-
sake of the annual humanitarian
award presented by the DFW
Elite Newspaper. He is recipient
of the Walter Wilson
Humanitarian Award; recipient
of a doctorate and an honorary
doctorate degree from Dr.
Wright Lassiter, Jr., then presi-
dent of Bishop College and Dr.
Zameiko Jackson of Saint
Thomas Christian College
respectively.

"We are looking for those who
have been blessed by his life
across the nation to come and
celebrate his accomplish-
ments,"said Reverend Murray.
Some of the expected notable
attendees include: Dallas
County District Attorney Craig
Watkins; State Representative
Yvonne Davis; gospel artists -
Kim Burrell; Reverend Timothy
Wright, Pastor Beverly
Crawford, Lorraine Stencil,
Elder Kervy Brown, Jermia
Cannon. Special guest speaker
for the closing celebration serv-
ice is Apostle Richard D.
Henton of Monument of Faith
Church in Chicago, Illinois.

Dr. Murray is the founding
pastor and general overseer of
the Full Gospel Holy Temple
Churches, Inc.; the husband of
Dr. Shirley Murray; a father of
4- the late Rev. Herman L.
Murray Sr. , Mrs. Sharon
Murray Smith, Ms. Gwendol R.
Murray and Ms. Brenda Rice.
For more information about
The 80 50 Celebration weekend
and Dr. Lobias Murray is avail-
able by visiting the Full Gospel
Holy Temple website at
www.fght.org or by calling 972-
572-3448.

Cities Try To Disrupt Gangs By Suing Them
Tactic called innovative

by some, unconstitutional
by others

AP
Fort Worth - Fed up with

deadly drive-by shootings,
incessant drug dealing and
graffiti, cities nationwide are
trying a different tactic to
combat gangs: They’re suing
them.

Fort Worth and San
Francisco are among the latest
to file lawsuits against gang
members, asking courts for
injunctions barring them from
hanging out together on street
corners, in cars or anywhere
else in certain areas.

The injunctions are aimed
at disrupting gang activity
before it can escalate. They
also give police legal reasons
to stop and question gang
members, who often are found
with drugs or weapons,
authorities said. In some
cases, they don’t allow gang
members to even talk to peo-
ple passing in cars or to carry
spray paint.

“It is another tool,” said
Kevin Rousseau, a Tarrant
County assistant prosecutor in
Fort Worth, which recently
filed its first civil injunction
against a gang. “This is more
of a proactive approach.”

A lawsuit too far?
But critics say such lawsuits

go too far, limiting otherwise
lawful activities and unfairly
targeting minority youth.

“If you’re barring people
from talking in the streets, it’s
difficult to tell if they’re gang
members or if they’re people
discussing issues,” said Peter
Bibring, an attorney with the
American Civil Liberties
Union of Southern California.
“And it’s all the more trou-
bling because it doesn’t seem
to be effective.”

Civil injunctions were first
filed against gang members in
the 1980s in the Los Angeles
area, a breeding ground for
gangs including some of the
country’s most notorious,

such as the Crips and 18th
Street.

The Los Angeles city attor-
ney’s suit in 1987 against the
Playboy Gangster Crips covered
the entire city but was scaled
back after a judge deemed it too
broad.

Chicago tried to target gangs
by enacting an anti-loitering
ordinance in 1992 but the U.S.
Supreme Court struck it down
in 1999, saying it gave police the
authority to arrest without
cause.

Since then, cities have used
injunctions to target specific
gangs or gang members, and so
far that strategy has withstood
court challenges.

Variety of restrictions
Los Angeles now has 33 per-

manent injunctions involving 50
gangs, and studies have shown
they do reduce crime, said
Jonathan Diamond, a
spokesman for the Los Angeles
City Attorney’s Office.

The injunctions prohibit gang
members from associating with
each other, carrying weapons,
possessing drugs, committing
crimes and displaying gang
symbols in a safety zone —
neighborhoods where suspected
gang members live and are most
active. Some injunctions set
curfews for members and ban
them from possessing alcohol in
public areas — even if they’re of
legal drinking age.

Those who disobey the order
face a misdemeanor charge and
up to a year in jail. Prosecutors
say the possibility of a jail stay
— however short — is a strong
deterrent, even for gang mem-
bers who’ve already served hard
time for other crimes.

“Seven months in jail is a big
penalty for sitting on the front
porch or riding in the car with
your gang buddies,” said Kinley
Hegglund, senior assistant city
attorney for Wichita Falls.

Last summer, Wichita Falls
sued 15 members of the Varrio
Carnales gang after escalating
violence with a rival gang,
including about 50 drive-by

shootings in less than a year in
that North Texas city of
100,000.

‘Scared into compliance’
Since then, crime has

dropped about 13 percent in the
safety zone and real estate val-
ues are climbing, Hegglund
said.

Other cities hope for similar
results.

San Francisco City Attorney
Dennis Herrera sued four gangs
in June after an “explosion” in
gang violence, seven months
after filing the city’s first gang-
related civil injunction.

Fort Worth sued 10 members
of the Northcide Four Trey
Gangsta Crips in May after two
gang members were killed in
escalating violence, said

Assistant City Attorney Chris
Mosley.

“Our hope is that these defen-
dants will be scared into com-
pliance just by having these
injunctions against them,”
Mosley said.

However, some former gang
members say such legal maneu-
vers wouldn’t have stopped
them.

Usamah Anderson, 30, of
Fort Worth, said he began steal-
ing cars and got involved with
gangs as a homeless 11-year-
old. He was arrested numerous
times for theft and spent time in
juvenile facilities.

Anderson says if a civil
injunction had been in place
then, he and his friends would

Disrupt Gangs Page 10
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New Mt. Zion Baptist Church of Dallas
Sunday Service
Morning Worship

7:30 am & 10:30 am
9:00 am Sunday School

Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm

Brotherhood 7:00 pm
Missions 7:00 pm

Singles Group 7:00 pm
Bible Study 7:45 pm

Dr. Robert E. Price,
Senior Pastor

A Praying Church Family
“Watchmen on the Walls”

214-341-6459 (Phone) • 214-342-8403 (Fax)
9550 Shepard Road

Dallas, TX 75243

www.nmzb.org (Website) • newmzbc@aol.com (Email)

Church Directory
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Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church
920 E. 14th Street Plano, TX

Pastor Isiah Joshua, Jr.

Sunday Worship Services 8AM & 11AM

For more information call (972) 423-6695
www.shilohbaptistchurch.org

Sunday 9:45AM Sunday School 

Monday 7PM Youth, Brotherhood, Mission 
& Young Adult Ministries

Tuesday 7PM Bible Study & Men’s Choir
Wednesday 7PM Mid-Week Service
Thursday 7PM Mass Choir

From the monthly calendar of
Full Gospel Holy Temple,
Apostle Lobias Murray, Founder
and Senior Pastor: Take a tip from
nature: man’s ears are not made to
shut, his mouth is. James 1:19. You
may have good grounds for praying,
but you must first be on praying
ground. Psalm 66:18. Returning
good for good is commendable,
returning good for evil is Christ-like.
Matthew 5:44. The best way to kill
time is to work it to death serving
the Lord. Ephesians 5:15-16.

The Christian life is a battle-
ground, not a playground.
Philippians 3:13-14. Only the
bread of life can satisfy man’s spiri-
tual hunger. Matthew 6:11 &
Isaiah 55:2. The dreadful wages of
sin are never changed but by receiv-
ing Christ you can avoid “payday.”
Romans 6:23 & John 1:12. God
may lead you AROUND, but He
will always lead you ARIGHT. Job
23:10. Be like a kettle; up to your
neck in hot water, but still able to
sing. Acts 16:24. Keep your light
shining; God will put it were it will
be seen. Matthew 5:14 & 16.
Happiness depends on happenings,
but joy depends of Jesus. 2
Corinthians 11:21-30.

Gossip is like soft soap—mostly
lye! Leviticus 19:16. Safety does
not consist in the absence of danger,
but in the presence of God. Psalm
57:1. A hypocrite is a person who is
not himself on Sunday. 2 Kings
17:33. The feeblest knock of faith

Sister
Tarpley

will open Heaven’s door! Mark 5:28.
We can always live on less, when we
have more to live for. James 4:14 &
John 10:10. If I can help somebody as
I pass along, then my living shall not
be in vain. Luke 10:33-34 & Psalm
124:8. We do our best kneeling when
we are in good standing with God.
Psalm 84:11 & 95:11.

Paying your vows with praise will
delight the Lord and double your
blessings. Psalm 22:25. The way to
face trials is to begin praying, contin-
ue watching, and end in praising. 1
Peter 4:12-13. The greatest thief is
one who will rob you of the truth!

John 14:6 & John 8:32. A little with
the Lord is better than much with this
world’s goods without Him.
Proverbs 10:22 & 1 Timothy 6:6-8.
Trusting in God today takes the anxi-
eties out of tomorrow! Nahum 1:7.
There is an answer in God’s Word for
every circumstance in your life today.
Psalm 121:1-2. Faith and power
come by hearing and obeying the
Word of God. Romans 10:17.

Remember! The pleasures of sin are
for a season, but the wages are for
eternity! Nahum 1:7. The greatest
thing we can do for a loved one is to
influence them for Christ. John 1:41-
42. Praising the Lord in adversity
changes burdens into blessings. Acts
16:25 & Hebrews 13:5. The fra-
grance of faithful praise should rise
from the blossom of answered prayer.
Psalm 28:6. You can’t put your sins
behind you until you are willing to
face them. Luke 13:3. What God
gives by promise, we must take by
faith. John 5:24.

Ponder This: When we are in the
will of God, whatever happens will be
for our good.

It’s my birthday! It’s my birthday!
August 2nd is Sister Tarpley’s birthday. I
thank God for every year and His bless-
ings.Also Happy Birthday to my friends:
Phemia Tinner, July 31st and Theresa
Simpson, August 1st.

Email: religion@monthegazette.com 
Office: 972-516-4191
Voice Mail: 972-606-3878

Fax: 972-509-9058

Let MON-The Gazette help your
church accomplish the Prayer of Jabez,
“Enlarge our territory to expand opportuni-
ties that may impact in such a way that we
touch more lives for God’s glory. Let us do
more for Him.”

Scriptures For August 2007

Dr. Leslie W Smith,
Senior Pastor

NORTH DALLAS COMMUNITY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP

9 7 2 - 4 3 7 - 3 4 9 3
1010-1020 South Sherman Street • Richardson, TX 75081

www.ndcbf.org

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES:
8:00 AM • 9:30 AM • 11:30 AM

“A Spiritual Oasis for a Thirsty World” Isaiah 55:1

Church HappeningsChurch News

Healthy Beginnings Child Development Center - 972-404-1412

14120 Noel Road • Dallas, TX 75254
972-239-1120 (Office) • 972-239-5925 (Fax)

templeoffaith_cme@sbcglobal.net (Email)
Dr. Jerome E.

McNeil, Jr., Pastor

Temple of Faith Christian Chapel C.M.E. Church

Sunday Worship Experience - 8:00 am & 10:45 am
Wednesday Bible Study - 12:00 Noon & 7:00 pm

“Where Jesus is the Main Attraction”

Mt. Olive Church of Plano
740 Avenue F   Plano, TX 75074   972-633-5511

WWW.MOCOP.ORG

Serving the Plano
Community for 13 Years

Sunday Worship
10:00 am

Wednesday Night
7:15 pm

Call Pastor Sam on:
“Vision & Truth Live”

Radio Broadcast:  KWRD 100.7 FM   Sundays 9pm – 10pm

HEAR PASTOR SAM DAILY ON:  “TRUTH MADE SIMPLE”
KGGR 1040 AM  MONDAY – FRIDAY @ 5:25pm – 5:30pm

Pastors Sam & Gloria Fenceroy

Sunday
Education Ministries - 9:30 a.m. • Worship Celebration - 11:00 am.

– Nursery Facilities Available –

Wednesday    Family Ministries... 7:00 p.m.

Friendly Fellowship with A Family Focus
For More Information Call 972.542.6178

www.saintmarkbc.com • stmarkmissionary@aol.com

1308 Wilcox Street, McKinney TX
Pastor Charles S. Wattley

Saint Mark Missionary
Baptist Church

CONCORD BAPTIST CHURCH
August 2, 6, & 7, @ 6 pm - 8:30 pm
And August 11 from 9 am - 12 Noon
FREE Community Emergency

Response Team (C.E.R.T) Training.
Classes are given by the City of Dallas,
Office of Emergency Management. For
more information call Edna Pemberton
@ 972-780-7544.

Concord Baptist Church
Rev. Bryan Carter, Senior Pastor
6808 Pastor Bailey Drive
Dallas,TX   75237
214-331-8522

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
CHURCH OF ALLEN
August, 2007 & On Going

Our Education Department is provid-
ing a FREE English as a Second
Language Class for everyone; and a
FREE GED preparation, including pre-
testing and tutoring every Wednesday @
6 pm. If you or someone you know
needs assistance, please contact Marcia
Jones @ the church.

Fellowship B. C. of Allen
Rev.W. L. Stafford, Sr., M. Div.
Senior Pastor
200 Belmont Drive
Allen,TX   75013
972-359-9956

FULL GOSPEL HOLY TEMPLE
August 3-5, 2007

The Council of Bishops, pastors, min-
isterial alliance and members will cele-
brate the life, legacy and impeccable ser-
vant leadership of Dallas pastor, pioneer,
humanitarian, and world renowned reli-
gious icon, Dr. Lobias Murray at the
80/50 The Celebration. This three-day
will commence with a white-tie black-tie
Celebration Gala at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in downtown Dallas; followed by
nationally known gospel artist-headlined
celebration concert.

Full Gospel Holy Temple
Apostle Lobias Murray, Pastor
39727 West LBJ Freeway
Dallas,TX   75237
972-572-3448

GREENVILLE AVENUE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
August 5, 8 am or 10:45 am

and August 6-9, 7 pm
“Don’t be Lost, Travel By GPS

(God’s Plan of Salvation) featuring
Evangelist Dr.W.F.Washington from Ft.
Lauderdale, FL. He will address the
human condition and the overwhelming
flood of issues facing us in the world
today with unique messages, revealing
God’s Plan of Salvation and words of
comfort.

Greenville Avenue C of C
Minister S.T.W. Gibbs, III
1013 Greenville Avenue
Richardson,TX   75081
972-644-2335

ST LUKE COMMUNITY UMC
August 11, 2007

The voices of St. Luke along with
other churches In the D-FW area will
host a sectional practice in prepara-
tion for a musical workshop and
singing with Richard Smallwood.
Tenors will meet at 10 am; Altos will
meat at 11 am; Bass/Baritones will
meet at 12 pm; and Sopranos will
meet at 1 pm.

August 15 or August 16
All choir sections will practice for

the August 26th music workshop.
August 24 - 25, 2007

Join us @ the 2-day Music
Workshop in preparation for singing
with Richard Smallwood.

August 26, 11 am
Richard Smallwood will be minis-

tering songs from his latest CD enti-
tled “Journey! Live in New York.”

For more information, workshop
fees, or to volunteer call Monya @
214-563-0824 or Howard Hyde @
214-986-5756.

St. Luke Community UMC
Rev.Tyrone Gordon, Pastor
5710 East R.L.Thornton
Dallas,TX   75223
214-821-2970

SHILOH MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

August 4, 6 pm
Our choir will host Dallas Chapter

Gospel Music Workshop of America,
2007 Summer Musical featuring:
Soloist Marcha Johnson from Pilgrim
Rest BC; Griggs Chapel BC
Sanctuary Choir; Minister Charles D.
Webb and Atonement; Soloist David
Wyatt; The Voices of Rhema Life
Fellowship Church; Gaye Arbuckle &
Concord BC Praise Team; and Shiloh
MBC Choir

Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Isiah Joshua, Jr. Senior Pastor
920 East 14th Street
Plano,TX   75074
972-423-6695

SIMS CHAPEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

August, 2007
Sims Chapel will be 92 years old this

year. Come celebrate four different
events with us: August 4, 6 pm - 8 pm,
Our Celebratory Banquet, we will fel-
lowship and eat in our Fellowship Hall.

August 5, 6 pm, Voices of Victory
will present a musical with several guest
choirs. Featured will be Sylvester “Sly”
Jones, Saxophonist.

August 10, 7:30 pm, Our Victory
Youth and Children will be jammin’
along with other guests (a drill team, a
mime ministry and a puppet ministry.)

August 19, 4 pm, The Grand
Finale--The Anniversary Hour, our
guest church is New St. Phillip Baptist
Church, Arcola,TX and others.

For more information, call Helen
Shaw @ 972-226-4127

Sims Chapel MBC
Rev. Ronald Session, Pastor
317 Parker Drive
Garland,TX   75040
972-276-0014

SWEET FELLOWSHIP COGIC
August 4, 10 am-1 pm

Bring the kids out for a day of fun,
food, and school supplies give-a-way
while supplies last!  This event will take
place at the church, located a mile south
of the Veterans Hospital, across from the
Ledbetter/Lancaster Dart Rail Station.
It’s all FREE to the community.

Sweet Fellowship COGIC
Pastor Luberta Brackens
2106 Shellhorse Drive
Dallas,TX   75241
972-283-9665

THE GOSPEL GUIDE
ABUNDANT LIVING

RADIO SHOW
August 4, 12 Noon

Every Saturday tune in on KGGR
Great Gospel Radio 1040 am to our
newly launched radio show where you
will have the opportunity to find out
what’s going on in our community and
register to win movie passes, music and
restaurant gift cards, cash, event tickets,
T-shirts and more.

The Gospel Guide Abundant
Living Radio Show
Sakina Glenn
P. O. Box 2362
DeSoto,TX   75123-2362
972-283-9665

Picture of The Week
B.Waine Kong, Ph.D, J.D., a

contributor to the book
“Why Children Should Know Their

Grandparents” by the Association of
Black Cardiologists, Inc. and Sister
Tarpley, mother of Jarrell & Cleo

Tarpley; Bill & Minister Sheila Lott;
and grandmother of Deven Tarpley;

Tyanna, David, & Philip Lott.

Avenue F Church of Christ
1026 Avenue F • Plano, TX  75074 • 972-423-8833
“Our Pilgrimage to Heaven in 2007” -

Hebrews 11:13-16
Sunday Bible Class  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship  . . . . . . . . . .10:45 am
Men Bible Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5:00 pm
Women Bible Class  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5:00 pm
Evening Worship  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Class . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:00 pm

Radio Program @ 7:30 am on KHVN 970 AM Sunday Mornings
Emery Tease, Associate Minister

www.avefchurchofchrist.orgRamon Hodridge, Minister

Bernard Hamilton & Associates
www.bernardhhamilton.com

Offering the highest quality comprehensive approach to counseling and recovery

Are you Ready for Marriage?
take the

Taylor Johnson Temperament Analysis Text

Premarital, Marital,
and Family Counseling
• Diagnostic evaluation

of marital problems

• Evaluation of premarital,
marital, and family relationships

• Marriage Enrichment programs

• Divorce Recovery

• Depression

Call us today
972.588.8592

We look forward to serving youBernard Hamilton TH.M PC

Only
$69.95
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negotiate for a permanent
political settlement to the dis-
pute and fulfill all interna-
tional obligations.

Ban Ki-moon called on
U.N. members to provide full
support of the resolution with
additional troops, support
systems and command struc-
tures, and he called for the
unequivocal support of the
Government of Sudan and
the rebel forces.

He said that their support
was crucial for successful

negotiations and an eventual
peace agreement. “We will
build peace through negotia-
tions for a political settlement
and sustain peace on the
ground with our peacekeep-
ers,” said Ki-moon.

Other Security Council mem-
bers hailed the resolution but
cautioned that it was only a first
step to a lasting peace and called
on the Government of Sudan
for their full cooperation.

The African Union Observer
welcomed the resolution and
said it would strengthen the

bonds between the regional
organization and the U.N.

The representative of China
stressed that the goal was not to
pressure Sudan, and the U.S.
representative warned about
the consequences of failure.

Representatives of the
United Kingdom, France,
Russian Federation, Qatar,
Slovakia, Belgium, Italy,
Indonesia, Ghana, South
Africa and Panama spoke and
all stressed the importance of
the unanimity of the Council's
action.
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Macedonia Ministries
702 S. Mill Street • Lewisville, TX  75057

9 7 2 - 4 3 6 - 2 0 1 1

“We Choose Love to Nourish and Cherish One Another”
John 13:34 & Ephesians 5:28-29

www.macedoniaministries.com

Saturday:  Intercessory Prayer @ 7:00 am

Sunday Services:  Sunday School @ 9:30 am • Morning Worship @ 11:00 am

Monday Service:  Men’s Group & Women’s Group Bible Study @ 6:30 pm

Wednesday Service:  Family Bible Study @ 6:30 pm

T.J. Denson, Pastor

New Life Fellowship Church of Rowlett
Bishop Miller E. Johnson, Senior Pastor

New Worship Home
7401 Miller Road • Rowlett, TX 75088

972-463-4964
Sunday Life Bible School  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Life Celebration Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m.
First Sunday: Ingredients for Life  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:00 p.m.
Wednesdays: Life In The Word Prayer
and Bible Study  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.

A Place of New Beginnings. . . II Corinthians 5:17

“The Church with a Vision”

Dr. C. Paul McBride, Pastor

4396 Main Street
The Colony, Texas 75056

(972) 625-8186
website: www.fbc-online.net

Friendship Baptist Church

Schedule of Services:
Sunday

Early Morning Worship

8:00 a.m.

Sunday School Classes

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship (1st Sunday)  6:00 p.m.

Tuesday
Early Bird Bible Study 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Morning Bible Study   9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and   7:30 p.m.
Evening Bible Study

Mt. Pisgah Missionary Baptist Church
The Rock

Still standing…. Est. June 1864
A Kingdom Building Church offering DELIVERANCE, RESTORATION, PURPOSE and PROSPERITY

Sunday Worship  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 am & 11:00 am
Sunday School  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 am – 10:45 am
Wednesday Bible Study  . . . . . 12:00 noon & 7:00 pm

Worship Services

Monday & Friday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday  . . 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed 

Office Hours

Mt. Pisgah Missionary Baptist Church
11611 Webb Chapel Road • Dallas, TX  75229
Office: 972-241-6151
Email: info@dallasmtpisgah.org
Website: www.dallasmtpisgah.org

Contact Info

Come Experience A
Church that Believes in
Giving God Excellence

Without Excuse

Rev.
Robert Townsend, Pastor

EBENEZER WORSHIP CENTER
“We are Living Stones in God’s Temple”

SUNDAY
10:00 am: Sunday School

11:00 am: Morning Worship
MONDAY

7:00 pm – 8:30 pm: Men of Power and Women of Power
TUESDAY

7:00 pm- 8:00 pm: Bible Study & Worship ServiceRev. Cecil T. Smith, II
Senior Pastor

14000 Preston Road • Dallas, TX  75254 • 972-980-0977 (Church Phone)
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visionary as far as what she wants
to put out to this world."

Once she decided to launch her
magazine, Shelby contacted and
hired an attorney to lock up her
magazine's name. She runs the
publication with ad revenue,
donations and her own savings
account. She sells each issue for
$3. Now on the fourth issue,
Shelby says she is breaking even.

She's expanded her reach
beyond the Triangle, distributing
the magazine along the East
Coast, in Central America and in
Africa. Shelby has plans to launch
a Web site for the magazine, giv-

ing her work a bigger potential
audience.

The need for Girlz on the
Move! 360 became even more
apparent in April, she says, after
radio shock jock Don Imus used a
slur to refer to a mostly African-
American women's basketball
team. The remark hurt and
offended her, and she wanted to
let girls know they could do what-
ever they wanted.

"They don't have to hide them-
selves. They don't have to do any
of the things Don Imus said --
they can be themselves, they can
put it in the magazine," she says.

She says she's producing a

world magazine -- not just one for
black girls -- and it aims to change
that world. In one issue, for
instance, she interviewed an
author whose book details how
little girls in Kenya can't afford to
go to school. Shelby was so
moved by the story she placed an
order form for the book in the
magazine. Now, for every three
books sold via Girlz on the
Move!, the author will put one
Kenyan girl through school.

Those issues-based ideas
impress James Parker of Colorful
Print & Design, who prints
Shelby's magazine.

"The content is really helpful

for kids. She's touching issues
for girls all around the world,"
Parker says. "I was shocked that
she was only in eighth grade.We
conducted business as normal;
of course, I gave her a break on
the price. She was involved in
something so positive."

Shelby says she wants Girlz on
the Move! 360 to keep growing
until it dominates magazine
stands. But still, even when that
happens, being a magazine pub-
lisher will be her side job.

"I'd like to be a Supreme
Court justice when I grow up,"
Shelby says. "After I go to
Harvard Law School."

Baptists Seeking To Reunite Black, White Denominations
By: Yonat Shimron -
McClatchy-Tribune
Sixteen years before the start

of the American Civil War,
Baptists split over the issue of
slavery: Southern Baptists sup-
ported it, Northern Baptists
opposed it.

Now, more than 160 years
later, there’s an effort afoot to
reunite some black and white
Baptist denominations. The
effort would forge a loose coali-
tion to address social issues
such as poverty, the environ-
ment and AIDS.

But the reunion won’t
include the Southern Baptist
Convention, the nation’s
largest Protestant denomina-
tion, which in 1995 apologized

to African-Americans for sup-
porting slavery. Nor will the new
coalition function as a denomi-
nation. In an age of declining
denominational loyalty, organiz-
ers are not proposing what some
believe to be an outdated model
for church structure.

The new effort, recently
announced by former presidents
Jimmy Carter and Bill Clinton,
is being called a ‘‘New Baptist
Covenant.’’ It is intended to
serve as a counterweight to the
Southern Baptist Convention,
which has dominated the nation-
al scene for 30 years.

The coalition’s first gathering
is scheduled for January 2008.

‘‘I was impressed with how
much energy there was on this,’’

said Bill Leonard, dean of the
Wake Forest University Divinity
School and a participant in last
month’s summit in Atlanta. ‘‘It
was not ‘Oh Carter called this.
Let’s be polite.’ ’’

If successful, the coalition will
unite four historic black Baptist
denominations with numerous
moderate and liberal white
Baptist denominations in the
United States and abroad.

The coalition is the brainchild
of Carter, a lifelong Baptist who
broke with the Southern Baptist
Convention several years ago.
Former President Clinton, who
is also a Baptist but worshiped in
a Methodist church while in the

White House, described himself
as a ‘‘cheerleader’’ for the effort.

The Southern Baptist
Convention, with 16 million
members, has cast a skeptical
eye on the enterprise.

‘‘I will be very surprised if this
gets any traction and goes any-
where,’’ said Daniel Akin, presi-
dent of Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Wake
Forest, N.C., one of six
Southern Baptist seminaries.

But many other more moder-
ate and liberal voices at North
Carolina churches said they wel-
comed an opportunity to offer a
social justice message to counter
what many perceive as a harsh

and judgmental Southern
Baptist tone. Since the 1980s,
Southern Baptists have taken
increasingly conservative theo-
logical and political views, insist-
ing the Bible must be read liter-
ally, declaring that only men can
serve as pastors and establishing
close ties to the Republican
Party.

‘‘You might say it’s about
time,’’ said the Rev. Dumas
Harshaw of the Carter initiative.
Harshaw is pastor of First
Baptist Church on Wilmington
Street in Raleigh, N.C., a mostly
black congregation. ‘‘It will be a
profound statement of unity and
strengthen Christian witness in

the land.’’
It is not entirely clear what

the new coalition will do.There
is talk of raising social issues,
developing educational
resources, even engaging in
evangelism. But organizers are
clear they will not form a
denomination.

That model is increasingly
popular. Over the past 50
years, denominational loyalty
has declined as Christians shop
for the church with the best
day care program or the most
contemporary music. Many are
less concerned by theological
agendas and instead seek a
sense of community.
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have simply moved outside the
safety zone.

“That’s the life you live, so
you’re going to find a way to
maneuver around it,” said
Anderson, a truck driver who
abandoned the gang life about
seven years ago and has start-
ed a church to help young
gang members.

The ACLU and other critics
of gang injunctions favor com-
munity programs. The Rev.
Jack Crane, pastor of Truevine
Missionary Baptist Church in
Fort Worth, is helping
Anderson’s group provide
gang members with counsel-
ing, shoes and other resources

needed to help them escape
that life.

“We don’t want to lose
another generation,” Crane
said.

Some residents in the Fort
Worth safety zone say they feel
better with the injunction in
place.

Phoebe Picazo, who recently
moved to the city to care for
her elderly parents, said she
hears gunfire almost every
night.

“This has always been a
quiet community with a lot of
seniors, but now we’re having
to keep our doors locked,”
Picazo said. “With the injunc-
tion, I feel better for my folks.”

Calling All Actors
Teatro de la Rosa is now seek-

ing 13-15 actors, dancers, and
puppeteers for their fifth sea-
son’s opener “Conference of the
Birds.” Auditions begin
Monday,August 6 at 7 p.m. and

will be held at the Rose Marine
Theatre, 1440 N. Main, Fort
Worth. For more information,
call Yvonne Duque at 817-624-
8333 or email Yvonne@rose-
marinetheater.com.


